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Abstract: This article proposes optimization frame
works for discrete road network design considering the 
land-use transport interaction over time. Unlike exist
ing models, the optimization frameworks can determine 
the optimal designs automatically without trial-and-error 
once the objective(s) is/are clearly defined. Moreover, 
these frameworks allow the evaluation of the impacts 
of the optimal designs on the related parties including 
landowners, toll road operators, transit operators, and 
road users, and help network planners and profit-makers 
with decision making by eliminating many alternative 
designs. A numerical study is set up to examine road 
network design's effects on these related parties under 
three road construction schemes: exact cost recovery, 
build-operate-transfer, and cross-subsidization. The re
sults show that the changes in landowner profits are not 
the same after implementing any scheme. These unequal 
changes raise the issue of the landowner equity. This im
plies that the government has to consider trade-offs be
tween parties' objectives carefully. 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Nowadays, many road improvement and construction 
projects are still ongoing, especially in some major 
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cities in Asia and Europe. These projects are expensive. 
With respect to constrained government expenditure, 
the government should carefully select cost-effective 
improvement and construction projects to be imple
mented. Traditionally, the analysis involved belongs to 
the discipline of road network design. In the past, much 
research (e.g., LeBlanc, 1975; Abdulaal and LeBlanc, 
1979; Boyce and Janson, 1980; Boyce, 1984; Magnanti 
and Wong, 1984; Friesz, 1985; Marcotte, 1986~Chen and 
Alfa, 1991; Friesz et al., 1993; Davis, 1994; Meng et al., 
2001; Chen and Yang, 2004; Chiou, 2005, 2007, 2009; 
Ban et al., 2006; Vitins and Axhausen, 2009) was done 
on this discipline via the static approach. Yang and Bell 
(1998) and Lo and Szeto (2009) provided comprehen
sive reviews on the static approach to this discipline. 

Recently, researchers considered the time dimension 
in road network design. Three time scales are typically 
considered in the literature: seconds, days, and years. 
The smallest time scale (e.g., Hey decker, 2002) is used 
to capture the within-day dynamics such as queuing 
phenomena, the fluctuation of demand within a day, 
and the departure choice of travelers. The medium scale 
(e.g. , Friesz and Shah, 2001) is used to capture the route 
adjustment behavior of travelers from day to day. The 
largest scale (e.g., Szeto and La, 2006, 2008; Lo and 
Szeto, 2009; Unnikrishnan et al., 2009) is used to capture 
the changing demand, gradual network upgrades, and 
cost and benefit over a long period of time, to maintain 
a similar social equity level over years, and to determine 



the optimal infrastructure improvement timetable, and 
its associated financial arrangement and tolling scheme. 

Some studies (e.g., Smith and Liebman, 1978; Los, 
1978, 1979; Peiser, 1984; Feng and Lin, 1999; Meng 
et al., 2000; Lin and Feng, 2003; Lee et a!. , 2006; Qiu and 
Chen, 2007) also incorporated land use into the analy
sis of the Network Design Problem (NDP). All previ
ous efforts on the NDP, however, ignore the land use
transport interaction over time. In reality, the transport 
system interacts with the land-use system. When a new 
road is built or an existing road is widened, the travel 
costs between some zones decrease, and hence the ac
cessibilities for those zones increase. Increases in the 
accessibilities lead to changes in population and em
ployment distributions, and in turn a new travel de
mand pattem over time. The new travel demand pattern 
leads to a new traffic pattern and new congestion loca
tions, which may require further improvements in the 
future . Ignoring this time-dependent land use-transport 
interaction may result in wrong allocations of budgets 
on road improvements or starting the improvements at 
wrong locations or at suboptimal times. In addition, the 
long-term impact of road improvement and construc
tion policies to the land-use system and the benefit of 
landowners cannot be evaluated without considering 
the interaction. 

This article develops a general time-dependent dis
crete network design framework encapsulating the 
Lowry-type land-use consideration so that the land use
transport interaction can be dealt with when determin
ing the optimal design. Both link addition and link ex
pansion are considered with capacity modeled as a dis
crete variable. Multimodal transport interaction is also 
captured in the framework. This article differs from 
Szeto and Lo (2006, 2008) and Lo and Szeto (2009) 
which do not consider land use and its interaction with 
transport, assume that capacity is a continuous variable, 
and consider only single transport mode. More impor
tantly, using the proposed framework, we can study the 
effect of road improvement and construction policies 
(e.g., subsidization of road construction projects using 
public fund or transit revenue, cost recovery, and the 
build-operate-transfer (BOT)) on land use, the profits 
of landowners and their profit distribution as well as 
population and employment changes. The time scale we 
consider in the framework is in years as in Szeto and 
Lo (2006, 2008) and Lo and Szeto (2009), because the 
pace of the adjustment process inside the land-use sys
tem is slow compared with those that occurred inside 
the transport system like the day-to-day route adjust
ment process or the second-to-second traffic dynamics. 
Nonetheless, a second smaller time dimension can be 
easily added to the proposed models to cope with the 
dynamics inside the transport system without concep-

tual difficulty and is left for future study. Because the 
largest time scale is used here, the inherent advantages 
of the model proposed by Szeto and Lo (2006, 2008) and 
Lo and Szeto (2009) can be found in this framework. 

The framework is formulated as a single-level single
objective optimization program, in which the objec
tive function represents the concern of the decision 
maker. The decision maker can be the government or 
the private sector, depending on the source of fund
ing for road improvement and construction projects. 
The objective thus depends on who is the decision 
maker or builder/operator. In the case where the fund
ing is wholly from the government who is in charge of 
road network design, the decision maker is the govern
ment and their objective can be alleviating congestion 
or maximizing societal benefit. In the case where the 
improvement or construction projects involve the pri
vate sector (i.e., the builder and operator is the pri
vate sector) like BOT projects, the objective is usu
ally profit-maximizing. The constraints include those 
describing modal split, trip assignment, land-use trans
port interaction over time, as well as design and finan
cial constraints. To incorporate the considerations of 
various parties involved in road improvement and con
struction projects, a multi-objective optimization frame
work is then developed through the hybrid approach. 
This multi-objective framework can aid the government 
making decisions considering the objective of each re
lated party and eliminating a large number of alterna
tive designs without trial and error. 

A numerical study using a small network is set up 
to illustrate the effect of the implementation of road 
construction projects on the related parties, especially 
on landowners, and show trade-offs between various 
objectives, although the models can be used to han
dle general networks. Three road construction schemes 
are considered: exact cost recovery, BOT, and to use 
the increase in transit profit to subsidize road construc
tion projects. The scenario under each scheme is for
mulated individually using the proposed frameworks, 
and the corresponding optimal design is obtained by 
PREMIUM SOLVER PLATFORM to solve the mod
els. The results show that the changes in landowner 
profits are not the same after implementing any one of 
three projects. This raises the issue of landowner equity 
in terms of changes in landowner profits. More impor
tantly, the changes can be negative after the implemen
tation. If we force the changes in landowner profits to 
be nonnegative, societal benefit can be reduced and the 
road network can be more congested compared with 
the situation without enforcing nonnegative changes in 
landowner profits. 

The rest of the article is organized as follows: 
The next section describes the formulation of the 



single-objective framework and the framework exten
sion. Following that is the numerical study. The last sec
tion gives concluding remarks. 

2 FORMULATIONS 

We consider a strongly connected multimodal trans
portation network with multiple origin-destination 
(OD) flows over the planning horizon [0, T] . The plan
ning horizon is divided into N equal design periods. 
The network is further divided into M subnetworks, 
one for each mode, to account for the unique traveling 
speed of each mode. The mode here can be an individ
ual mode or a combined mode. The proposed roads are 
also included in the bus, minibus, and car mode subnet
works. With this consideration, we can formulate the 
proposed framework as a single-level, single-objective 
constrained optimization program as follows: 

max y(x) (1) 

subject to time-dependent Lowry-type constraints, 

time-dependent modal-split/ 
assignment constraints, 

road network design constraints, and; 

financial constraints 

where y(x) is the objective function and xis the vector 
of decision variables. In the following, we discuss the 
framework in detail. 

2.1 Time-dependent Lowry-type constraints 

Time-dependent Lowry-type constraints are developed 
based on Lowry's (1964) model, which classifies the land 
use into three categories: basic sector, household sec
tor, and nonbasic sector. The basic sector includes in
dustries, businesses, and administrative establishments 
whose goods and services are exported outside the ur
ban area. It generates a centripetal flow of capital into 
the city generating growth and surpluses. It is generally 
assumed that this sector is less constrained by urban 
location problems because the local market is not the 
main concern. This consideration is an exogenous ele
ment of the Lowry model and must be given. The non
basic sector includes those businesses, administrative, 
and other establishments that deal with providing goods 
and services for local residential population. Because 
this sector strictly serves the local/regional demand, the 
location choice is oriented to the household sector. Em
ployment levels are also assumed to be linked with the 
local population. The household sector consists of resi
dential population. The number of residents is related to 
the number of basic and nonbasic jobs available. Their 

residential locations are also closely linked to the place 
of work. Because the residential and non basic sector lo
cation choices depend on each other, the household and 
nonbasic sectors finally distribute themselves to achieve 
equilibrium. 

The time-dependent Lowry-type constraints extend 
the Lowry-type equilibrium to a dynamic framework. 
In each design period, a Lowry-type equilibrium is 
assumed to be held. The equilibrium is depicted by a 
number of constraints. The first one describes how to 
allocate residents who work in employment zone i to 
residential zone j using the gravity-type model: 

R;j , r = Ei , r 13; ,, WJ. r exp( - {3' Cij .r ), "'i, j , T (2) 

where lh,r = 1 I~ Wf., exp( -{3' Cij ,r), Vi, r (3) 

R;j, r is the number of residents traveling between OD 
pair i j in period r or the number of work-to-home trips 
(or the number of total employment trips) between OD 
pair i j in period r. This is the number of residents in 
zone j that work in zone i. ~-'is the total employment 
in zone i in period r. Wj ,, is the attractiveness of zone j 
in period r, which can be represented by the availabil
ity of floor space for residential use. a is the economy
of-scale parameter to regulate the attractiveness of each 
zone (Bureau of Transport Economics, 1998). {3' is a pa
rameter to regulate the effect of transport cost on distri
bution of residents. A high value of {3' will result in the 
residents being allocated close to their places of work; if 
f3' tends to infinity, all residents will live and work in the 
same zone. On the other hand, if f3' tends to zero, the 
residents whose work in zone i will locate to all residen
tial zones equally. Cij.r is the composite travel cost be
tween OD pair i j in year r, representing the inter-zonal 
impedance and will be defined later. The balancing fac
tor 13; _, is derived by Wilson (1970), which is to ensure 
a correct allocation of residents to zone j in period r so 
that Lj 13; ,, Wj\ exp( -{3' Cij ,r) = 1 and the total number 
of work-to-home trips from employment zone i in pe
riod r must equal the number of jobs available in that 
zone in period r ,Ei, r, or the number of people working 
in employment zone i in period r must equal the num
ber of jobs available in that zone in the same period (i.e., 
Lj R;j r = Ei ,r)· 

The total employment in zone i in period r, ~. r, in (2) 
is the sum of the basic employment Ei8r and the service 
employment or nonbasic employment; Efr, in zone i in 
period r: 

~. r = Ei~r + Elr' "'i, T (4) 

The service employment in zone i in period r, Et,, in 
(4) is equal to the number of service employment trips 



starting from zone i in period r or simply the number of 
service employees working there in that period: 

Etr = L E;~_r• Vi , j , r (5) 
j 

where Et.r is the number of service employees who 
work in zone i living in zone j or the number of service 
employment trips between OD pair ij in period r. 

The number of service employment trips Et.r is ob
tained by 

Et .r = S Rj,r Aj.r ""'7, exp( - f3 sCij .r ) , Vi, j , r (6) 

where Aj,r = 1 I~ ""'7, exp(-f3sc;j,r). Vj, r (7) 

s is a service employment-to-population ratio. Wi.r is 
the attractiveness in zone i in period r, which can be 
the availability of floor space for commercial use. a is 
the economy-of-scale parameter to regulate the attrac
tiveness of each zone. {3 5 is a parameter to regulate the 
effect of transport cost on distribution of service em
ployees, and its function is similar to {3' in (2). A high 
value of {35 will result in service employment being allo
cated close to the residential location, and a small value 
will result in service employment being allocated to all 
residential locations equally. The term Ai.r is to ensure 
a correct allocation of service employment to zone i, 
which has a similar function to the term B;,, in (3). The 
term s Rj,r in (6) is the total number of employees in 
zone j in period r. 

The total number of residents in zone j in period r, 
Ri.r• in (6) is defined as 

Rj,r = J.L L R;j,r . V j , r (8) 

where R;j.r is the number of employees who work in 
i living in j in period r , and J.L is a population-to
employment ratio. According to (8), in each period, the 
total number of employees in zone j, L; R;j,r multi
plied by the population-to-employment J.L gives the total 
number ofresidents in that zone Rj.r · 

2.2 Time-dependent modal-split/assignment 
constraints 

The time-dependent modal-split assignment constraints 
represent the transport model in this framework and de
scribe the route and mode choices over time. These con
straints are made up of Wardrop's (1952) conditions, 
travel cost constraints, as well as the modal split, flow 
conservation, and nonnegativity conditions. 

2.2.1 Wardrop 's conditions. These conditions are sup
posed to be held in each design period for each mode. 

They require that for each mode kin each period r, the 
travel cost of each of the used routes between the same 
OD pair must be equal and minimal. This can be math
ematically represented as 

l 
> 0 if ck . . = ;ric 

k - p,l) ,t l) ,t ' 

!p,ij ,r = 0 if ck > ;ric Vp, i, j, k, r 
p, I) , T l) ,t' 

(9) 

where t;,ij,r is the representative hourly flow of mode k 
on route p between OD pair ij in period r; c;,i j,r is the 
travel cost on route p between OD pair i j by mode kin 
period r; and n;~ , r is the lowest total travel cost between 
OD pair ij by mode kin period r: 

Ir;~.r =min [c;,ij, r • Vp] (10) 

According to (9) and (10), if the flow of mode k on 
route p between OD pair i j in period r is larger than 
zero, its travel cost is the lowest travel cost. If the travel 
cost of mode k on route p in period r between OD pair 
i j is larger than the lowest travel cost, the flow of mode 
kis zero. 

Condition (9) can be restated as 

f%.ij r [c;,ij,r- Ir;~ , r] = 0, Vp , i , j, k, r (11) 

c;,ij,r - Ir;~ , r ~ 0, Vp, i , j, k, r (12) 

2.2.2 Travel cost constraints. Travel costs depend on 
flows, network characteristics such as free flow travel 
times and capacities of links, and out-of-pocket costs 
such as tolls and fares. Route costs depend on route 
ftows, in which the latter depend on link ftows through: 

v~. r = L L t;.ii.JJ:·k , Va, k, r (13) 
ij p 

where v~ r is the hourly ftow of mode k on link a in pe
riod r , a'nd of'k is a link-path incidence indicator for 
mode k, equals one if link a is on route p, zero other
wise. Equation (13) states that for each mode k, the link 
ftow in each period is obtained by summing the corre
sponding route ftows on that link in that period. 

The link time t: r (such as travel time, waiting time, 
or walking time) r~lates link flows through the link per
formance function: 

t:.r = t;,,(v,) (14) 

where v, = [ v~. r] is the link flow vector in period r. This 
link performance function is nonseparable as the link 
time on link a depending on the flows on other links. 
Because the focus of this article is on road network 



design, we give an example of the link performance 
function commonly used in road traffic assignment: 

l ("""" k ) Ya ,m] .L..., .L..., cta ,kVa , r 

t:;\ = t2·m 1 + a kc~, , \Ia , m, r (15) 

r 

-m _ m,O + "" "" om v ca ,r - ca L L ua ,bYb.w. va , m , r (16) 
b w=1 

Yb .r = 0, 5, 25, 35, . .. , Vb, r (17) 

where the superscript m stands for the mode that trav
els in the road network only (which is different from 
the superscript k that is used for representing any mode 
considered in this article). The symbols t2·m and c~·m 
denote the free flow travel time and initial capacity of 
link a used by modem that travels on roads. For a pro
posed new link, c~·m = 0. The symbols a a,k and Ya ,k rep
resent the parameters of the performance function of 
link a for mode m. The symbol c;;' r is the capacity of 
link a used by mode min period r ~hereas 5 is the ca
pacity of a standard lane. The variable Yb. r represents 
the capacity improvement on link bin period r , mean
ing that the capacity of link b is increased by Yb r units 
at the beginning of period r . The symbol 8;;' b is the si
multaneous improvement/construction indicator, which 
equals one if the improvement/construction on link b 
(in which b stands for a particular road) will also result 
in improvement/construction on link a used by mode m 
or a = b, and zero otherwise. This indicator is used in 
(16) because a street or road may be used by two differ
ent modes, say buses and cars, with different traveling 
speeds and we model the street or road by two different 
links with the same capacity. 

Equation (15) is an asymmetric link performance 
function , which describes the monotonic relationship 
between the link travel timet;;', and the link flows v~ ,. 
When cta ,m = 0.15, ctb,k = 0, a #. b, m # k, and Ya.m = ·4, 
Equation (15) is reduced to the typical Bureau of Public 
Roads (BPR) function. Equation (16) expresses theca
pacity of link a used by mode min period r as the sum 
of its initial capacity c:'·0 and total improvements up to 
period r, L b z:::::=l 8;;:bYb.w (or z:::::=l Ya,w when a= b). 
Equation (17) constrains capacity enhancements to be 
the multiple of the capacity of a standard lane. 

The route cost c;,ij .r is the sum of the link-wise addi-
. k d th ifi ek · tlve costs gp,ij_,an e route spec c costs p,ij,r· 

ck · · = gk . . + ek v · · k p,l].r p.lJ ,r p,ij ,r' p , l, ] , ' r (18) 

The link-wise additive costs g;,ij ,r are defined by sum
ming up link attributes, which include the link tolls 
p; r and congestion-dependent attributes; for instance, 
travel time (and other costs such as fuel consumption) 

for road networks, or walking, on-board and board
ing/alighting time for transit networks. The link-wise ad
ditive cost g;,ij ,r can be written as 

g;,ij ,r = L (1/ft:.r + P;,,) · 8f·k, Vp, i, j , k , r (19) 
a 

where 1/J is the cost of unit (travel) time, and therefore 
1/ft; r is the (travel) time cost on link a by mode kin 
period r. The variable p;_, represents the toll for mode 
k using link a in period r . 

The route specific costs e;,ij,r are nonlinear and/or 
nonadditive over links; for instance, some types of tolls 
in road networks (e.g., nonlinearly proportional to dis
tance), or waiting time and some fare structures for 
transit networks (e.g., zone-wise prices). 

The composite travel cost between OD pair ij in pe
riod T , Cij. r, is defined aS 

cii ,r = -ln [ L ( exp(- ~(ni~, r + ek))J!~ · Vi, j , r 
k (20) 

where ~ is the parameter in the logit model to regu
late the effect of the mode travel cost ;ri~ . r + ek. The 
parameter ek denotes the mode-specific cost. The com
posite cost is obtained by aggregating the mode travel 
cost ;ri~ , r + ek over all modes k. The derivation of this 
composite cost can be found in Williams (1977) and Ben 
Akiva and Lerman (1987). 

2.2.3 The modal split, flow conservation, and nonneg
ativity conditions. Modal split can be obtained by the 
logit model: 

- ·· Vt k r k ( exp(- ~(;ri~ , r + ei~ )) ) .. 
qij.r - ~J, r "" (- -( m m)) ' '], ' 

.L..., exp f3 Jrij .r + eij 
m (21) 

where qb.r is the demand for mode kbetween OD pair 
ij in period r, and ~j.r is the number of residents who 
work in zone i living in j defined in (2). 

The demand for mode k between OD pair i j in period 
r, qt." in (21) is equal to the sum of the route flows of 
that mode between the OD pair in the same period so 
that route flows are conserved in each mode between 
each OD pair in each period: 

qt.r = L J;,ij,r• Vi, j, k , r (22) 
p 

Moreover, route ftow in (22) must be nonnegative: 

J;,ij r ?: 0, Vp, i , j , k, r (23) 

2.3 Road network design constraints 

They include link addition constraints, capacity con
straints, and toll constraints. 



2.3.1 Link addition constraints. These constraints are 
added to ensure that flow on a proposed link can be 
nonnegative only if the link is built, and is zero other
wise: 

r 

v:;\ ~ MLLo:,bYb,w· Va,m, r (24) 
b w=1 

where M is a very large constant. 

2.3.2 Capacity constraints. These constraints are in
cluded to address the facts that a link (in road networks) 
cannot be built or expanded beyond an upper limit due 
to space limitation: 

c:,r ~ u'; , 'Ia , m, r (25) 

where u; is the maximum allowable capacity of link 
a for mode m that uses the highways or roads. Equa
tion (25) is the maximum allowable capacity constraint, 
which is to limit the total capacity of each link after road 
expansion or highway construction in period r, c:;'r, to 
be less than its maximum allowable capacity. 

2.3.3 Toll constraints. These constraints cater for sce
narios, such as for political reasons, the toll Pir cannot 
be collected on certain links, or toll charges cannot be 
set too high. Mathematically, they can be stated as 

P~r = 0, Vl , m, T (26) 

P:,r 0:: 0, 'Ia, m , T (27) 

P::'r ~ P~ax ' 'Ia, m, T (28) 

where P~ax is the maximum allowable toll for mode m 
that travels on roads. The subscript l represents links 
without tolls. 

2.4 Financial constraints 

They depict the relationship between the improvement 
and construction costs, toll revenues, and subsidy. These 
constraints include cost and revenue functions and the 
cost recovery constraint. 

2.4.1 Cost and revenue functions. The toll revenue T.r, 
and the improvement, construction, and maintenance 
cost Kr in period r can be in terms of the equilibrium 
link flow v';" the toll p:;'" and the improvement Yb. r as 
follows: . , 

Tr = LLnv:,rP:," Vr 
m a 

Kr = L (hb .r + Wb,r), Vr 
b 

(29) 

(30) 

hb. r = (1 + J)'-1bb,Olb(Yb. r ) 6
b.l , Vb, T (31) 

Wb., ~ (1+ }y-1 [Pb,O Hh,l ( -s: (nif,\) f'] , Vb, ' 

(32) 

where hb,r and Wb,r are the improvement, construction, 
and maintenance cost functions of link bin period r, re
spectively. The symbols bb,o , bb.l, f3b ,o, f3b,1· andf3b,2 are 
the parameters of these cost functions. The parameter n 
converts link flows from an hourly basis to a period basis 
and J is the inflation rate. The symbol h represents the 
length of link b. Equation (29) calculates the toll rev
enue in period r, which is the sum of the product of 
the link flow and toll in that period. Equation (30) com
putes the improvement, construction, and maintenance 
cost in period r by adding the improvement, construc
tion, and maintenance costs of all links. Equation (31) is 
the time-dependent improvement and construction cost 
function. The term (1 + Jrr-1 represents the inflation 
factor: for the same capacity enhancement, the improve
ment and construction _cost increases by 100 J% each pe
riod. The term 6b,ohYt~i1 models the improvement and 
construction cost of link a in period 1 (i.e., the base 
period). Equation (31) depicts the general relationship 
that the improvement and construction cost of a link is 
proportional to the extent of the widening (and hence 
capacity gain) and its length. This function is adopted 
for illustration and simplicity; other functional forms 
can be adopted in this framework without difficulty. 
Equation (32) is the time~dependent maintenance cost 
function, which is set to be: f3b ,O + f3b ,1 (Lm (nv;;\))flb.2 in 
the base period. This function consists of the fued cost 
f3b.O and the variable cost f3b.1(L,m (nvb\))flb.2 , in which 
Lm (nvb\) is the link flow on link bin period r. Again, 
the maintenance cost depends on the inflation factor 
(1+])'-1. 

2.4.2 Cost recovery constraints. Cost recovery can be 
classified into three types: partial, exact, and profitable 
(Lo and Szeto, 2009). Partial (exact) cost recovery oc
curs when the cost in a design period is partially (ex
actly) recovered by the revenue, adjusted to present 
value terms. Profitable cost recovery occurs when, in 
present value terms, the revenue more than covers the 
cost, with a surplus or profit at the end of the plan
ning horizon. These three cost recovery schemes can be 
mathematically formulated using one equation: 

"" T'_ +"" Sr _"" Kr =TOP 
~ (1 + i)r-1 ~ (1 + [)r-1 ~ (1 + [)r-1 

(33) 

where Sr is the subsidy or contribution to network im
provements in period r and TOP is the profit or surplus 



of the toll road operator. The parameter [ denotes the 
discount rate. The term (!+}) ,~~ is the discount factor for 
period r. 

The first term on the left-hand side (LHS) of (33) 
is the total discounted toll revenue for the entire plan
ning horizon. Similarly, the second (third) term is the to
tal discounted government subsidy (the total discounted 
improvement, construction, and maintenance cost). The 
cost recovery equation (33) requires that, in present 
value terms, the total toll revenue plus the total subsidy 
minus the total improvement, construction, and main
tenance cost equals the surplus or profit. Depending on 
the values of Sr and TOP, Equation (33) reduces to (1) 
the partial cost recovery equation if Sr is positive and 
TOP is zero, (2) the exact cost recovery equation if all 
Sr and TOP are zero , or (3) the profitable cost recovery 
equation if all Sr are zero and TOP is positive. 

In the case where the subsidy Sr is obtained from the 
increase in transit profit (which is numerically the same 
as the increase in transit revenue when the operation 
and maintenance cost is fixed) f,. U~ , the subsidy can be 
calculated by 

S = f,.Uk: = U k: ,after _ Uk: ,before and (34) 
r r r r ' 

u~ = L L P~.ij . rnt:.ij . r• 'IT,/( (35) 
ij p 

where the superscripts "before" and "after" denote be
fore and after improvement and construction project 
implementations, respectively. The symbols P~. ij , r and 
U~ denote respectively, the fare and revenue of tran
sit mode k on route p between OD pair i j in period r 
whose profit is used to subsidize road improvements and 
constructions. Equation (35) states that the subsidy due 
to the revenue of transit mode k is the sum of the prod
uct of the fare , P~. ij.r and the corresponding passenger 
flow nf%,ii .r in the period considered. 

2.5 Objective function 

The objective depends on who is the decision maker. 
In the case where the improvement and construction 
projects involve the private sector (i.e., the builder and 
operator are the private sector) like BOT projects, the 
objective is usually profit-maximizing, and the objective 
function is TOP defined by (33). 

In the case where the funding is wholly from the 
government who is in charge of a road network de
sign, the decision maker is the government who usually 
considers a number of objectives from the viewpoint 
of society. The main one is societal benefit, or equiva
lently the change in societal benefit after implementing 
a transport policy like implementing a road construction 

project (because the societal benefit before the imple
mentation is a constant that does not affect finding the 
optimal design during optimization). This can be mea
sured by the change in social surplus (SS). 

2.5.1 The change in social surplus. The change in so
cial surplus, f,.SS, is the difference between the SS af
ter and before the implementation, and is equal to the 
sum of the change in consumer surplus (CS), f,.CS, the 
change in landowner profit, !).LOP, the change in toll 
revenue, !). T, the change in transit revenue, !). U, minus 
the change in net tax revenue, f,. R, the change in im
provement, construction, and maintenance cost for the 
toll road, f,. K, and the change in operation and mainte
nance cost of transit modes, f,. Y: 

f,.SS = f,.CS +!).LOP+ f,. T + f,.U- f,.R- f,.K- f,. Y 

(36) 

The change in consumer surplus, f,.CS, in Equa
tion (36) measures the difference between what con
sumers would be willing to pay for travel and what they 
actually pay. It internalizes the effect of network con
gestion and the public's propensity to travel. For the 
same network and demand characteristics, a higher CS 
(positive change in CS) implies a better performing sys
tem. Here, an approximation to this change, in present 
value terms, is employed (Williams, 1976) and can be 
expressed as follows: 

f,.CSk. 
f,.CS = ""'""'""' ,.'' ·r (37) 

~ ~~ (1 +t)<-l 
T l) k 

f,.CSk = (1/2)(qk:before + qk:after) 
l) ,T l) , T l) , ! 

X ( k,before _ k,after) y· . k 
nij ,r nij,r ' l, ], , r (38) 

According to (37), the change in CS is the sum of the 
change in CS for all modes and for all OD pairs over 
time, discounted to present value terms. Equation (38) 
is the rule-of-half definition for CS. 

The change in landowner profit !).LOP is the sum 
of the change of each individual discounted landowner 
profit !).LOPj,r over time: 

!).LOP= L L !).LOPj.r 
r j (1 + l)r-1 

(39) 

The difference of a landowner's profit before and af
ter the implementation of a road improvement or con
struction project can be written as follows: 

!).LOPj.r = LOpter- LOP~fore, Yj, r (40) 

where LOPt;"fore and LOpt~er represent the profits of 
landowner j before and after the implementation of the 
road improvement/construction project in period r. The 



Landowner Profit (LOP) in residential zone j in period 
r can be expressed as follows: 

LOPj,r = Rj,rrj,r - Mfr , 'V j , r (41) 

where R j. r is the total number of residents in zone j in 
period r as in Equation (8) and rj .r is house rent per res
ident in residential zone j in period r. The maintenance 
cost, Mfr, on houses can be formulated as a linear func
tion as follows: 

H - h · Mj,r = Mj.r + m Rj.r• 'V ], r (42) 

where Mj,r is the fixed maintenance cost on houses in 
residential zone j in period r and rrl' is a parameter. 
The rent rj,r in (41) is assumed to increase over time 
due to inflation: 

rj, r+1 = rj,r(l + J) (43) 

where J is the inflation rate. This rent is fixed within a 
period as the housing supply is assumed to be perfectly 
elastic. This assumption can be relaxed in future studies. 

The change in toll revenue b. T can be similarly calcu
lated by 

( r[ter- '[!Jefore) 
b.T="' r _r 

~ (1 + i)r- 1 
(44) 

The term in the numerator is the difference of toll 
revenue after and before the implementation of road 
improvement and construction projects. This term is 
discounted by (1+0'-1 to form the discounted change 
in toll revenue in period r. The sum of the discounted 
change in toll revenue in all periods is the change in toll 
revenue according to (44). 

The changes in transit revenue, tax revenue, and the 
improvement, construction, and maintenance cost for 
toll roads can be defined in a way similar to the change 
in toll revenue, where the subsidy used to calculate the 
change in tax revenue and the total improvement, con
struction, and maintenance cost are zero before the im
plementation. 

The change in operation and maintenance cost of 
transit b. Y is zero, assuming that this cost is fixed and 
independent of the number of passengers. 

2.6 Considerations in road improvement and 
construction projects 

Developing a specific model requires taking into ac
count the parties involved in the implementation of 
road network projects. In general, the implementations 
of road network projects involve many parties, includ
ing road users, private landowners, private transit oper
ators, private toll road operators, and the government. 
Each of these parties has distinctive objectives as dis
cussed below. 

2.6.1 Road users: The shortest travel time and the low
est travel cost. Travelers are concerned with their actual 
travel times and travel costs. The actual travel time is 
the shortest travel time between an OD pair: 

-k . [~k 'V ] \.J' • k gij,r = mm gp,ij,r> p , vl, ], 'r (45) 

h ~k - "' k 8p,k \.J • • k w eregp,ij.r-Lta,ra ·, vp,z,J, ,r (46) 
a 

The symbol gt.r denotes the shortest travel time for 
mode k between OD pair ij in period r and g~. ij , r is 
the travel time of mode k on path p between OD pair 
i j in period r. The travel cost is the lowest travel cost, 

k 
]fij ,T' 

2.6.2 Private landowners: Discounted profit or the 
change in landowner's (discounted) profit. In the case 
of private landowners, they are concerned with their 
own total discounted profit, which is the sum of the dis
counted landowner profit in each year. This can be for
mulated as 

"' LOPj,r . 
LOPj=L( ;-, 1,'VJ 

r 1 + l/-
(47) 

where LOPj is the discounted profit of landowner j, 
and LOPj.r follows the definition in (41)-(42). 

After the project implementation, there must be a 
change in landowner profit due to redistribution of res
idents. This change in landowner's profit can be used 
as an alternative to formulate the objective of the 
landowner, because the profit before the implementa
tion is fixed. This change can be written as 

"' b.LOPj,r . 
b. LOP j = L ( ,. 1 , 'V 1 

r l+z)r-
(48) 

where b.LOPj,r is defined in (40)-(42). A positive value 
of b.LOPj means that the project implementation is 
beneficial to the landowner, and vice versa. 

2.6.3 Private transit operators: Profit. Like private 
landowners, the objectives of transit operators are profit 
driven. The profit of the private transit operator can be 
written as 

U~e = L u:- ~ 
r (1 + [)r- 1 ''Vk 

(49) 

where u: is the revenue of transit operator k in period 
r defined in (35), and Y;' is the operation and mainte
nance cost of transit operator k in period r. 

2.6.4 Private toll road operators: Profit. The objective 
of each private toll road operator is to maximize to
tal discounted profit TOPb, which is the difference 



between the total discounted revenue '4 and the total 
discounted cost Kb: 

TOPb = '4 - Kb, Vb (50) 

m m 
~ nva .rPa.r Vb 

where '4 = L ~ (1 + i'y ' ' 
r m 

(51) 

L hb r 
Kb = :.. , Vb 

t (1 + i)t-1 
(52) 

The subscript b represents the toll road operator. The 
term nv;;' , p;;', represents the toll revenue in period r 
from mode ~on road networks, and hb., is the improve
ment cost following earlier definition. 

2.6.5 Government: Average network travel time and eq
uity between landowners. The government has a lot of 
concerns, including the whole societal benefit, the con
gestion problem, the environmental issue, the equity is
sues between travelers, between private toll road op
erators, and between landowners, and so on. Here we 
only discuss and formulate two measures: the average 
network travel time and the equity constraints between 
landowners. 

2.6.6 A verage network travel time (ANTT). The aver
age network travel time is defined as follows: 

I: I: I: v:,,t:,, 
ANTT = r k a 

LLLv:,, 
(53) 

m a 

The numerator is the total travel time of all modes us
ing road networks over the planning horizon, whereas 
the denominator is the total traffic over the planning 
horizon. This measure only considers the average speed 
of all modes on a road network and hence the conges
tion level of the network, which is different from con
sumer surplus that considers both the effect of network 
congestion and the public's propensity to travel. 

2.6. 7 Equity between landowners. In general, the im
plementation of road improvement projects may result 
in different changes in landowner profits. Some changes 
can be greater than the other, and some changes can be 
even negatives. This raises the issue of equity between 
landowners. Here we consider that simplest case of eq
uity: all changes must be nonnegative. That is, 

t:.LOPi::: 0, Vj (54) 

If all changes are nonnegative, we say that inequity 
does not exist. Although we notice that this is not the 
only way to define landowner equity, it is sufficient to 

illustrate that inequity exists between landowners due 
to network improvement and expansion, as will be seen 
in Section 3. 

2. 7 Three models derived from the proposed 
single-objective framework 

Based on the considerations above as well as differ
ent combinations of objective functions and constraints 
discussed above, we can develop many specific single
objective optimization models. In this section, three 
specific models are provided, which will be used in 
the numerical study. They are the profit maximization 
model, the social surplus maximization model under ex
act cost recovery, and the social surplus maximization 
model under cross-subsidization: 

2.7.1 Profit maximization model (PM model). The 
profit maximization model can be obtained by setting 
y(x) in (1) to be TOP defined by (33): 

max TOP 
E,R.f,y,p 

subject to time-dependent Lowry-type constraints 

(2)-(8), 

time-dependent modal-split/assignment 

constraints (10)-(23), 

road network design constraints (25)-(28), 

and; financial constraints (29)-(31), 

where E, R, f, y, p represent, respectively, the vectors of 
the number of service employment trips, the number of 
work-to-home trips, path flows, capacity improvement, 
and tolls. Note that the cost recovery condition (33) is 
included in the objective function rather than in finan
cial constraints. This model is suitable to aid decision 
making in the BOT projects. 

2.7.2 Cost recovery model (CR model). This can be for
mulated as follows: 

max t:.SS 
E,R,f,y,p 

subject to the same constraints as in the PM model, 
and, 

the cost recovery condition (33) with 

TOP = 0 and S, = 0, Vr 

where t:.SS is defined by (36)-(44). This model for
mulates the problem from the government's perspec
tive, assuming the toll revenue generated to be able to 
recover the improvement and maintenance cost. In the 
case when the improvement and maintenance cost is 
very expensive and the toll revenue generated is not 
able to recover the cost, the model gives no improve
ment, zero toll charges, and no change in SS. 



2. 7.3 Cross-subsidization model (CS model). This can 
be formulated as follows: 

max ~ss 
E.R,f,y,p 

subject to the same constraints as in the CR model, 

except TOP ::: 0 and S, > 0, V-c, 

the cross-subsidization conditions (34)-(35) 

where p is the vector of transit fares. This model also 
formulates the problem from the perspective of the 
government , assuming that there is a transit profit and 
the increase in profit is enough to build the toll road. 
In reality, the change in transit profit can be negative 
but the transit operator can still have a profit. In this 
case, the profit can still be used to subsidize the toll 
road construction and its m ainte nance but the cross
subsidization condition requires modifications. 

2.8 Model extension: Multi-objective optimization 

2.8.1 Multi-op timization framework. The above single
objective optimization model may not be able to give 
a design that makes every party happy, as will be 
shown in the numerical study. If this happens, we find a 
compromised design using the following multi-objective 
optimization framework extended from the proposed 
framework discussed before: 

max L w;y;(x) (55) 

subject to the same constraints as the single-objective 
framework 

L W; =l (56) 

W; 0::: 0 (57) 

)ij(X) 0::: £ (58) 

where y;(x) is the ith (normalized) objective function. 
x is the vector of decision variables. The parameter w ; 

denotes the (normalized) weight for the ith objective 
function, which is an input. The relative magnitudes of 
all weights represent the relative importance of the cor
responding objectives. The parameter £ represents the 
aspiration level or the satisfactory objective value, and 
_}ij (x) is the jth objective function that does not appear 
in the weighted objective function in (55). 

In the above framework , the objective function (55) 
is formed by summing all the weighted objective func
tions. Condition (56) is the weight constraint, which re
quires the sum of all weights to be one to normalize all 
the weights. Condition (57) is the nonnegativity condi
tion of the weights. Condition (58) is the performance 

constraint (or £-constraint), which considers the objec
tive that does not include in (55). The objective func
tion is set to be greater than the desirable or satisfac
tory objective value to ensure that at optimality, the 
jth objective value is at least equal to the satisfactory 
value. 

2.8.2 Cost recovery model under equity consideration 
(CR-equity model). This multi-objective optimization 
model will be used in the numerical study and is for
mulated as follows: 

max ~ss 
E,R,f,y,p 

subject to the same constraints as in the CR 
model , and; the landowner equity 
constraint (54) , 

where ~SS is defined by (36)-(44). The key differ
ence between this model and the CR model is that this 
model has the landowner equity constraints, avoiding 
reduction in landowner profit due to the implementa
tion of network improvement projects. However, incor
porating these performance constraints in the single
objective optimization can reduce the optimal objective 
value, which will be seen in the numerical study. 

3 NUMERICAL STUDIES 

This study is set up to compare the three schemes of 
road network design, namely, BOT, cost recovery, and 
cross-subsidization; illustrate the impacts of the imple
mentation of road construction projects on the related 
parties, especially on landowners; and show the trade
offs between various objectives of the related parties. 
The BOT scheme allows a private company to build 
a toll road and collect tolls to recover the construc
tion and maintenance cost within a franchised period; 
and after the franchised period is over, all these toll 
roads are transferred back to the government. This 
scheme is very common now in Asia and Europe. The 
exact cost recovery scheme uses toll revenue to ex
actly recover the construction and maintenance cost. 
The tolling and construction strategy is to maximize the 
change in SS , rather than to maximize the profit as in 
the BOT scheme. Because the objective of this scheme 
is to maximize the change in SS, the private sector is 
not willing to be involved. The builder and operator is 
thus the government. This scheme can be found in India. 
The cross-subsidization scheme is similar to the exact 
cost recovery scheme except that the increase in transit 
profit is used to subsidize the construction and mainte
nance cost of the toll road. This scheme is not common 
and only applicable to a place like Ireland, where the 
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Fig. 1. The scenario network. 

transit system is government-owned and can generate a 
huge profit due to high service coverage, high popula
tion, and low fare. 

3.1 Scenario setting 

Although the frameworks are applicable for large net
works, a simple network is adopted as shown in Figure 1 
for the ease of illustration. There are four links in this 
network: links 1-4. Links 1, 2, and 4 are links that have 
travel times given by the BPR functions and link 2 is a 
proposed new link. Link 3 is a separate transit link, as 
represented by a dashed line in the figure . There are 3 
zones too: E1 , R2, and R3, in which "E" stands for an 
employment zone whereas "R" stands for a residential 
zone. The attractiveness of each zone is assumed to fol
low the following function: 

~r+1 = ~'\(1 + hw,i ) 

where hw,i is the growth rate of attractiveness of zone 
i over time. The basic employment in the employment 
zone is supposed to grow linearly over time: 

B B -
Ei.r+1 = Ei,r(1 + hE,i) 

where h E,i is the growth rate of basic employment. The 
three zones form two OD pairs: E1-R2 and E1-R3. Both 
OD pairs are connected by highways but only OD pair 
E1-R2 has a separate transit connection. In other words, 
there are two modes for 0 D pair E1-R2 but there is only 
one mode for OD pair E1-R3. 

The parameters in this study include: 

1. Land-use parameters: hw,1 = hw,2 = hw,3 = 0.05; 
hE,1 = 0.04; r2.o = r3.o = 12 x €1,000 x 10 years= 
€120,000; Ef.1 = 5,000 jobs; Wu = 3,000 jobs; 
W2 ,1 = W3,1 = 3,000 houses; a= 1; {3' = 0.04 €-1; 

{3 5 = 0.03 €-1; J.L = 5; S = 0.1; Mj,r = €100; nf = 
€0.1/household. 

------

2. Transport network parameters: c~ = 3,000 vph, 
c~ = 0 vph; c2 = 3,000 vph; u1 = u2 = u4 = 6,000 
vph; tf = tf = 5 hours; t2 = 7 hours t~ = 4 hours; 
s = 1,500 vph. 

3. Transit's operation and maintenance cost in pe
riod r: Y.?- = €1,000,000. 

4. Parameters of improvement cost functions: 62,1 = 
1, 52,0 = €2,000. 

5. Parameters of maintenance cost functions: /32,0 = 
€1,200, /32,1 = €0.001 , /32 ,2 = 1. 

6. Parameters in travel cost functions: Value of time, 
1/f = €15/h; mode-specific cost, ecar = 16; etransit = 
30; .B = 0.05 € - 1. 

7. Interest and inflation rates: [ = 0.03; J = 0.01. 

8. Converting factor: n = 365 days x 24 hours x 10 
years = 87,600 hours/period. 

9. Length of each period: 10 years. 

10. Planning horizon and franchised period: [0, 50). 

11. Specific parameters for each scheme: 

a. BOT: The transit fare on link 3 between OD 
pair E1-R2 in period r, P~. 12, r = €40; the toll 
on link 1, Pl ,r = €0; Maximum allowable toll: 
Pmax = €5. 

b. Cost recovery: The transit fare on link 3, 
P~, 12 _ , = €40; the toll on link 1, Pl .r = €0. 

c. Cross-subsidization: The tolls on both links 1 
and 2, Pl.r = P2. r = €0. 

These values are chosen for illustrative purposes. 

3.2 Performance of each scheme 

The optimal designs under the three schemes are ob
tained by solving the PM model, the CR model, and 
the CS model using PREMIUM SOLVER PLAT
FORM. The corresponding performance measures are 
shown in Table 1 and Figure 2. In general, they 
show that road constructions have different impacts on 
related parties, including road users, private landowners, 
transit operators, private toll road operators, and the 
government. 



Table 1 
The objective measure of each party under three schemes 

Build-operate- Exact cost recovery Cross-
transfer (BOT) subsidization 

Party Objective measure (without equity) Without equity With equity (without equity) 

Landowners 

Toll road operator 

Transit operator 
Government 

(a) 

480.0 

460.0 

Change in profit of landowner 2 
(in million € ) 

Change in profit of landowner 3 
(in million €) 

Profit of toll road operator 
Construction and maintenance cost 

(in million €) 
Toll revenue (in million €) 
Change in profit (in million €) 
t:.SS (in million €) 
t:.CS (in million €) 
Average network travel time (min) 
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Fig. 2. Travel time and travel cost over time. (a) Travel time between OD pair E1-R2 and (b) travel cost between OD 
pair E1-R3. 

3.2.1 Road users. They are concerned with their travel 
times and travel costs. According to Figure 2, the travel 
times and travel costs increase over time due to increase 
in population over time and increase in travel demand. 
However, after the implementation of any road con
struction projects, travel time and travel cost are less 
than those before. 

3.2.2 Private landowners. Private landowners are con
cerned with their own profit. As shown in Table 1, with
out considering the equity of landowners, the profit of 
landowner 2 will be reduced but that of landowner 3 will 

be increased if any one of the schemes is implemented. 
Landowner 2 will object to any implementation unless 
the government provides landowner 2 a subsidy to raise 
the profit back to the original level. 

3.2.3 Toll road operators. Private toll road operators 
are concerned with the profit from the project. Without 
considering the equity of landowners, the BOT scheme 
will result in generating a profit, but this profit may 
not be too attractive as the rate of return (i.e., toll rev
enue/construction and maintenance cost) is about 3%, 
which is less than the usual norm of 10%-15%. From 



the viewpoint of the private toll road operator, the 
project is not attractive if no subsidy is further given 
from the government. However, if the government gives 
the operator a subsidy to raise the rate of return to the 
minimum of 10%, the SS will decrease further. 

It is worthwhile to point out that in the cost recov
ery scheme, the builder and operator is the government, 
whose objective is to maximize the change in SS subject 
to cost recovery. As shown in Table 1, the profit is zero 
and the construction cost and maintenance cost is equal 
to the toll revenue. 

3.2.4 Transit operators. When the transit operator is 
private and profit driven, without considering the equity 
of landowners the operator will welcome the implemen
tation of the BOT and the cost recovery scheme because 
both schemes will lead to a higher transit profit. In par
ticular, the operator will prefer the BOT scheme more 
as the change is larger. 

When the transit operator is the government, the pos
itive change in transit profit means that the implementa
tion is good to society, as the change in transit profit (or 
the change in transit revenue minus the change in the 
operation and maintenance cost of transit) is part of the 
change in SS. Note that under cross-subsidization, the 
change in transit profit is greater than the construction 
and maintenance cost of toll roads. 

3.2.5 Government. From the government's perspec
tive, the three schemes are beneficial to society, as the 
change in social surplus (LlSS) is positive. In addition, 
from the viewpoint of congestion or road network per
formance, the three schemes do improve the situation, 
because the change in consumer surplus (LlCS) is posi
tive and the average network travel time is lower than 
466 minutes which is the average network travel time 
without the implementation of any scheme. However, 
the government needs to consider the unequal change 
in profit between the landowners when any one of these 
schemes is implemented and may require to subsidize 
the private toll road operator when the BOT scheme is 
implemented. 

It is difficult to comment which scheme is the best 
in general after considering the perspectives of all the 
above parties. In this particular example, the cross
subsidization gives the highest LlSS and LlCS and the 
lowest average network travel time. This scheme is the 
best from the government point of view. The BOT 
scheme gives the largest profit from toll and transit rev
enue, and is the best from the viewpoint of the private 
transit and toll road operator. When the transit oper
ator is private, cross-subsidization is not possible and 
BOT gives a better performance in terms of LlSS. Thus, 
BOT is the second best. However, all these observa-

tions and conclusions are based on this specific case, 
and cannot be generalized to another study. Neverthe
less, a general observation can be made. All schemes can 
lead to an unequal change in landowner profit, and some 
landowner's profit can be reduced. Landowners will ob
ject to the implementation of the scheme if this happens. 
To avoid this happening, we have to take their consid
eration into account when designing road construction 
(and improvement) projects. 

3.3 Performance of the cost recovery design under 
landowner equity consideration 

To deal with the consideration of landowners, we can 
add equity constraints to the three models, ensuring 
that the changes in landowner profits are nonnegative. 
For illustrative purposes, we only add equity constraints 
to the CR model to form the CR-equity model. This 
CR-equity model is solved by PREMIUM SOLVER 
PLATFORM, and the performance measures with and 
without the considerations of landowner equity are also 
provided in Table 1. 

These results clearly show trade-offs between the per
spectives of each of the parties. The equity scheme is 
worse than the original cost recovery design in terms 
of ilSS, ilCS, and the average network travel time. 
ilSS and ilCS are smaller and the average network 
travel time is higher, meaning that society receives less 
benefit and the road network is more congested when 
landowner equity is ensured. In particular, LlCS is neg
ative, which is highly unacceptable. Road travelers face 
higher travel time and cost compared with the situation 
without considering equity. However, the private tran
sit operator will favor the equity scheme as the change 
in profit is larger. 

To illustrate the trade-offs further, we plot Figure 3, 
which is obtained by solving the CR model while set
ting tolls to be constant during the planning horizon. 
This figure demonstrates that the government has to in
crease the toll level from the optimal value of €2 so as 
to reduce the decrease in profit of landowner 2, or to 
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Fig. 3. Changes in landowner profits against toll on link 2. 
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minimize the gap between the two changes in 
landowner profits. Moreover, in the extreme case, if 
the landowner equity is ensured, the toll charge is €33, 
which may be too high and may be objected by road 
travelers. 

4 CONCLUSIONS 

This article proposes a single-objective discrete network 
design framework considering the land-use transport in
teraction over time. This framework allows the eval
uation of the impact of the design on related parties 
including landowners and contrasts to existing models 
that cannot be used for such purpose as the land use
transport interaction over time is not captured. This 
flexibility helps network planners and private firms with 
decision making. The proposed framework is formu
lated as a single-level maximization program, and can be 
solved by many existing optimization methods. Through 
the hybrid approach, the framework is also extended to 
consider multi-objectives. This multi-objective frame
work can aid the government making decisions consid
ering the objective of each related party and eliminating 
a large number of alternative designs without trial and 
error. 

This article also illustrates the models and the im
pacts of road constructions on related parties, especially 
landowners, under different network design schemes 
through a simple example, although the models can be 
applied to general networks. The results show that it is 
difficult to comment which scheme is the best in gen
eral after considering each party's perspective and that 
trade-offs exist between the objectives of all related par
ties. Moreover, all schemes lead to unequal changes in 
landowner profits. This raises the issue of landowner eq
uity. If we aim at ensuring that their profits must not 
be reduced, other considerations such as societal ben
efit and the road network performance may get worse. 
Therefore, the government has to carefully consider the 
trade-offs. 

This article opens up many research directions. First, 
this article does not consider heterogeneous values of 
time, mixed routing strategies, and the elasticities of 
housing demand and supply. One can incorporate them 
into the proposed frameworks in future studies. Second, 
the proposed frameworks do not consider demand and 
supply uncertainty, but in reality demand and supply are 
uncertain. Extending the proposed frameworks to cap
ture uncertainties is definitely one important future re
search direction. Third, the Lowry land-use model in
corporated into our proposed frameworks can serve the 
purposes of this article, but this model has some lim
itations such as ignoring the economic dimension and 

long-term character of location decisions. In the future, 
one can incorporate a more advanced land-use model 
into our proposed frameworks to study other important 
network-design-related issues, for instance, the effect 
of road network design on location decisions. Fourth, 
our proposed multi-objective framework can indeed in
corporate sustainability objectives and indicators sum
marized by Litman (2008) into road network design 
analysis with the objective functions to be the desirable 
sustainability indicators and with the target value to be 
the desirable sustainability indicator values. One direc
tion is therefore to apply this framework to analyze the 
trade-off between various indicators in road network 
design. Fifth, the proposed frameworks do not capture 
the effect of physical queuing on junction blockage, 
which can highly affect the accuracy of travel time es
timation and bottleneck identification as pointed out in 
Lo and Szeto (2004, 2005). However, in the future, one 
can integrate a dynamic network loading model like the 
one in Nie et al. (2008) with the proposed frameworks 
by introducing another time dimension for within-day 
dynamics. Finally, the proposed models are path-based, 
which are not suitable for solving large networks in
volving many paths, because there are too many deci
sion variables and it is time-consuming to find out all 
paths. Moreover, like other optimization problems, the 
proposed problem is highly nonconvex, which is diffi
cult to solve for global solutions efficiently. Therefore, 
developing a link-based formulation and an efficient 
global optimization technique based on one or more 
heuristics like tabu search (e.g., Fan and Machemehl, 
2008), genetic algorithms (e.g., Ng et al., 2009), and 
ant colony heuristics (e.g., Vi tins and Axhausen, 2009) 
for this problem represents another worthy research 
direction. 
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